
Re: Maui Country Road Improvment
Hwy Stip Projects to: stephen kroon <stephen.kroon@gmail.com> 07/28/2014 08:28 AM

Sent by: Patrick Tom
Cc: Ken Tatsuguchi, Ferdinand Cajigal, Cary.Yamashita
Bcc: Jill M Tanabe

Mr. Kroon,

I have forwarded your comment to the County of Maui's Department of Public Works for their
information and use. They are responsible for Kokomo Road. They have roadway management
systems to help them identify and prioritize roadways in need. They may already be aware of the
roadway condition, but must carefully manage their limited funding as well.

Patrick Tom
STIP Manager

stephen kroon 07/26/2014 11:06:27 AMstephen kroon <stephen.kroon@gmail.com>

stephen kroon
<stephen.kroon@gmail.com
>

07/26/2014 11:06 AM

To Hwy.Stip.Projects@hawaii.gov,

cc

Subject Maui Country Road Improvment

Aloha,
Please rebuild Kokomo road in Haiku. This road is so rutted out that vehicles often jump the
center line mid curve. There have already been accidents. The road is dangerous. Heavy
rainfall is funneled down the road and erodes benieth the surface. The road should be rebuilt
with adequate drainage to make a longer lasting road.
Mahalo
Stephen Kroon



Re: No maps or funding for new upcountry to Kihei highway?
Hwy Stip Projects to: David Kahn <dmkahn@gmail.com> 07/28/2014 08:21 AM

Sent by: Patrick Tom
Cc: Ken Tatsuguchi, Ferdinand Cajigal
Bcc: Jill M Tanabe

Mr. Kahn,

The updated proposed financially constrained STIP does list the 1st phase of the Kihei UpCountry
Highway project in a future year. Please see the link to the latest financially constrained 15-18 STIP.

http://hidot.hawaii.gov/highways/files/2014/04/140722-15-18-STIP.pdf

Patrick Tom
STIP Manager

David Kahn 07/25/2014 03:35:52 PMDavid Kahn <dmkahn@gmail.com>

David Kahn
<dmkahn@gmail.com>

07/25/2014 03:35 PM

To Hwy.Stip.Projects@hawaii.gov,

cc

Subject No maps or funding for new upcountry to Kihei highway?

I didn't see any listing or maps for the new upcountry to Kihei Highway,
even though funds for land acquisition have been allocated by the
legislature.

Is this an omission from the plan or is there really no plan to
complete this highway in the next several years?

David Kahn
Makawao, HI



Re: ATTN: 15-18 STIP Survey ----------Maui STIP Vote
Hwy Stip Projects to: Saman Dias <Saman@Pedegomaui.com> 06/25/2014 03:01 PM

Sent by: Patrick Tom
Cc: Ken Tatsuguchi, Ferdinand Cajigal
Bcc: Jill M Tanabe

Saman Dias,

Thank you for your comments and participation in our planning and programming
process. We will use all the comments we receive and mix them into the information we
have from our management systems, our own statewide priorities and project readiness
to find the balance when we financially constrain the 2015-2018 (+2) STIP.

Bike Plan Hawaii identifies for us where bike facility improvements/additions are needed.
Then there is a process that prioritizes the highest priorities of Bike Plan Hawaii for
implementation. Some improvements are inexpensive enough and easy enough to be
funded quickly with only state or county funds. If an improvement is relatively large and
federal aid is needed for implementation, a stand alone bike facility project would have
to complete with all the other projects seeking federal aid assistance.

It is also the state's policy to assess the feasibility of implementing Bike Plan Hawaii in
each of our existing highway projects as it is sometimes easier to include bike facility
improvements in larger projects as a small part of the scope than it is to create stand
alone bike improvement projects.

Similarly, it is the state's policy to assess the feasibility of implementing complete street
principles in all of our highways projects. If it is eligible and feasible to add complete
street scope of work to a project, it will be done.

Patrick Tom
STIP Manager

"Saman Dias" 06/17/2014 02:44:36 PM"Saman Dias" <Saman@Pedegomaui.com>

"Saman Dias"
<Saman@Pedegomaui.com
>

06/17/2014 02:44 PM

To <hwy.stip.projects@hawaii.gov>,

cc

Subject ATTN: 15-18 STIP Survey ----------Maui STIP Vote

Aloha!

Highways Planning Branch

Please Submit my STIP priorities vote to the Maui County Survey collection. If the priority is not
included in this submission then it ranks LOW for me.
I really want to emphasize the very important need for Complete Streets design and planning on all
DOT projects. Please include in your future design and construction..

Thank you!

Saman Dias



Pedego Maui
Office: (808) 633-8553 ext 100
Cell: 925-765-3592
www.pedegomaui.com

Copy of Complete Streets STIP priorities.xlsxCopy of Complete Streets STIP priorities.xlsx



To:

Cc:

Bcc:

Subject: Fw: ATTN: 15-18 STIP Survey ----------Maui STIP Vote

Hwy Stip
Projects/HWY/HIDOT
Sent by: Patrick Tom

06/25/2014 02:39 PM

To "Lee Chamberlain" <Lee@pedegomaui.com>@STATEHIUS,

cc "'David Goode'" <David.Goode@co.maui.hi.us>, "'Eng
Traffic'" <Eng.Traffic@co.maui.hi.us>,
hwy.stip.projects@hawaii.gov, "'Rowena Dagdag-Andaya'"
<Rowena.Dagdag-Andaya@co.maui.hi.us>, Ken
Tatsuguchi/HWY/HIDOT@HIDOT, Ferdinand
Cajigal/HWY/HIDOT@HIDOT

Subject Re: ATTN: 15-18 STIP Survey ----------Maui STIP Vote

Lee Chamberlain,

Thank you for your comments and participation in our planning and programming
process. We will use all the comments we receive and mix them into the information we
have from our management systems, our own statewide priorities and project readiness
to find the balance when we financially constrain the 2015-2018 (+2) STIP.

Bike Plan Hawaii identifies for us where bike facility improvements/additions are needed.
Then there is a process that prioritizes the highest priorities of Bike Plan Hawaii for
implementation. Some improvements are inexpensive enough and easy enough to be
funded quickly with only state or county funds. If an improvement is relatively large and
federal aid is needed for implementation, a stand alone bike facility project would have
to complete with all the other projects seeking federal aid assistance.

It is also the state's policy to assess the feasibility of implementing Bike Plan Hawaii in
each of our existing highway projects as it is sometimes easier to include bike facility
improvements in larger projects as a small part of the scope than it is to create stand
alone bike improvement projects.

Similarly, it is the state's policy to assess the feasibility of implementing complete street
principles in all of our highways projects. If it is eligible and feasible to add complete
street scope of work to a project, it will be done.

Patrick Tom
STIP Manager

"Lee Chamberlain" 06/15/2014 02:08:49 PM"Lee Chamberlain" <Lee@pedegomaui.com>

"Lee Chamberlain"
<Lee@pedegomaui.com>

06/15/2014 02:08 PM

To <hwy.stip.projects@hawaii.gov>,

cc "'Eng Traffic'" <Eng.Traffic@co.maui.hi.us>, "'David Goode'"
<David.Goode@co.maui.hi.us>, "'Rowena Dagdag-Andaya'"
<Rowena.Dagdag-Andaya@co.maui.hi.us>

Subject ATTN: 15-18 STIP Survey ----------Maui STIP Vote

Highways Planning Branch

Please Submit my STIP priorities vote to the Maui County Survey collection. If the priority is not
included in this submission then it ranks LOW for me.



I really want to emphasize the very important need for Complete Streets design and planning on all
DOT projects. Please include in your future design and construction..

Respectfully
Lee Chamberlain

Maui ResidentCopy of Complete Streets STIP priorities.xlsxCopy of Complete Streets STIP priorities.xlsx



Re: HDOT-HWY; 15-18 STIP Survey for Maui; west Maui
Hwy Stip Projects  
to: 
Jeff Rebugio 
05/28/2014 11:24 AM 
Cc: 
Ferdinand Cajigal, Alvin Takeshita, Ken Tatsuguchi, Ross Hironaka, Kevin BK McMorrow 
Bcc: 
Jill M Tanabe 
Hide Details  
From: Hwy Stip Projects/HWY/HIDOT Sort List... 
To: Jeff Rebugio <jeff@kaanapaliland.com>,  
Cc: Ferdinand Cajigal/HWY/HIDOT@HIDOT, Alvin Takeshita/HWY/HIDOT@HIDOT, Ken 
Tatsuguchi/HWY/HIDOT@HIDOT, Ross Hironaka/HWY/HIDOT@HIDOT, Kevin BK 
McMorrow/HWY/HIDOT@HIDOT 
Bcc: Jill M Tanabe/HWY/HIDOT 
Mr. Rebugio, 
 
Thank you for your comments and participation in our planning and programming process. We will use all 
the comments we receive and mix them into the information we have from our management systems and 
our own statewide priorities to find the balance when we financially constrain the 2015-2018 (+2) STIP.  
 
Regarding your specific comments on the Lahaina Bypass, I am copying Alvin, our Highways 
Administrator, Freddie, our Maui District Engineer, and the engineers on Oahu who are developing Phase 
1C, for their information. While a project may be ready to go at a certain time, fitting it within the limited 
funding and priorities for the entire state is the challenge. 
 
Patrick Tom 
STIP Manager 
 
-----Jeff Rebugio <jeff@kaanapaliland.com> wrote: ----- 

To: "hwy.stip.projects@hawaii.gov" <hwy.stip.projects@hawaii.gov> 
From: Jeff Rebugio <jeff@kaanapaliland.com> 
Date: 05/23/2014 11:55AM 
Subject: HDOT-HWY; 15-18 STIP Survey for Maui; west Maui 
 
Greetings Mr. Alvin Takeshita, Highways Administrator, 

  

Thank you for presenting at your West Maui STIP meeting last week in Lahaina.  Please see attached 
STIP Survey for Maui (XLS File) with comments added. 

  

The main point / comment I have is in regards to the Lahaina Bypass (aka Honoapiilani Highway 
Realignment).  Kaanapali Land Management Corp (as successor to Amfac) has worked with HDOT-Hwy 
on the planning and development of the Lahaina Bypass.  We understand, and have been in discussions 
with Maui District Engineer, Freddie Cajigal and some of the Oahu design engineers and planners, that 
pre-design work on Phase 1C (Keawe Street segment northward to the Kaanapali Connector) is in 
process (using private funds/contributions).  This involves land surveying (establishing the right-of-way) 
as well as an archaeological pedestrian survey to confirm the AIS contained within the EIS of the 
project.  We anticipate this ‘pre-design’ work to be completed within the next 60 days, and will facilitate 
the design phase of the work.  We also understand HDOT-Hwy engineers have already assembled a 
project team to undertake the design work on this Phase 1C segment (again, I have met a few of the 
key members).  In looking at the land encompassing this Phase 1C, there are no large valleys/gulches to 
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bridge across, and therefore, the highway design is relatively straightforward.  I encourage the HDOT-
ROW people to contact us to discuss the process and logistics of ROW acquisition as soon as possible. 

  

With HDOT’s design team in-place; with the pre-design work nearly complete; and we are committed 
with ROW, there is no reason why this Phase 1C should not be re-stated on the STIP as ROW – FY 2015; 
and CON – FY 2016. 

  

Thank you for your time and effort.  We look forward to your next meeting in West Maui.  Please do not 
hesitate to call or email if you have any questions or would like to further discuss the comments. 

  

Aloha, 

--Jeff 

  

Jeffrey Rebugio, PE 

VP, Kaanapali Land Management Corp 

808.661.9652 office 

jeff@kaanapaliland.com 

 
 
[attachment "140403-15-18-STIP-Maui-survey-04142014 _KLMC input 20140523.xlsx" removed by Hwy 
Stip Projects/HWY/HIDOT] 
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